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Introduction 

Adequate management of radioactive wastes implies in the first 

place the availability of prober and reliable technology for con

ditioning* for storage and disposal . These matters and the 

potential impact of radioactive wastes on the environment and 

on public health have been covered in the previous sections 

of the WG.7 report. 

However* the application of reliable technology in optimal 

conditions requires also an appropriate form of organisation* a 

clear definition of the responsiblities of all parties involved 

on short and long term* adequate financial assurance and some 

international standards with regard to the specifications on 

conditioning* storage and disposal. 

These legal and institutional aspects of nuclear waste management 

are just as significant as the technical and siting aspects. 

Although* in most industrialized countries* general regulations 

on radiation and environmental protection have been adopted* less 

progress has been made on specific institutional aspects of radio

active waste management and their implementation. Furthermore* 

attention should be paid to specific institutional problems in radio-

- "storage" means the emplacement of waste materials with the 
Intention of retrieving them later 

- "disposal" means the release or emplacement of waste materials 
without the intention of retrieval 

- "conditioning" means those operations which transform the 
concentrates produced by treatment and other dlspersable wastes 
into forms suitable for transport and/or storage and/or disposal. 
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active waste management* that might arise from the application of 

the various fuel cycles considered in the INFCE study. 

A. General Situation 

A.1. gasic_Aspects 

The wastes of all nuclear fuel cycles* whether they include 

reprocessing or not* contain substantial amounts of 

radioisotopes with short (up to one year)* long (25 to 

30 years) or yer/ long halflife. The major part of the 

highly contaminated and long-lived wastes have to be isolated 

from man's environment for substantial periods of time which 

are anyway much longer than the normal life time of the pre* 
(*) sently known human organizations 

Therefore- both the operators of nuclear facilities and 

society have to assume their share of the responsibilities in 

nuclear waste management. 

Two levels of responsibility can be clearly identified : 

a) a firsi *evel where the operator of the nuclear facility 

can bear the full responsibility; the operations can include 

transportation* conditioning and temporary storage; their 

cost can bs fairly well evaluated; attention must be paid 

here to a distinction between the functions "quality J 

assurance and quality control * the latter 

belonging to the public sector. 

(*) Such kinds of problems are not new althougn they have only 
recently been recognized; they have existed ever since 
mankind extracted and used minerals containing stable toxic 
elements such as lead* mercury* cadmiun* etc 

(**) "Nuclear facility'' means* in this context* a facility 
producing radioactive wastes or a facility handling and/ 
or conditioning radioactive wastes on behalf of the 
producer. 

(***) "Quality assurance" means measures of internal* plant 
specific* organization assuring correspondance between 
product quality and quality specifications. 

(****) "Quality control" means verification by the cmr nt 
authorities of correspondance between quality ar,u 
specifications. 
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b) a second level covering essentially the long - and very long 

term operations* such as shallow land burial and geologic 

disposal* for which the responsibility should logically be 

assumed by some kind of public organization with national or 

possibly international statute. 

Table I i l lustrates, for each step of the fuel eyelet the major 

steps of the waste management scheme. For high level wastes and non-

reprocessed fuel the management functions preceeding the closure of the 

repository• which is meant to be the end point of waste mangement* 

can go on for a very long time» possibly of the order of several 

decades* as these wastes must have been adequately cooled before 

closing of the repository. For a l l these steps i t is necessary to 

define* to the extent possible* the responsibilities of the parties 

involved and the availabil ity of adequate financial and technical 

means. The table sugs*Us a possible distribution of responsibility 

between operators of nuclear faci l i t ies and the public services* 

leaving some f lex ib i l i ty as to the step in waste management where the 

transfer of responsibility actually takes place. 

A-2- fl£*£_i£i[Si : 5S£B2Q5l^iiii2_2l_l!l£_2ES£5i2£_2i_£_0y£i£§£_i5c.iiiiX 

A.2.1. Adnjinî st ratWe_aspects 

The on-site management of separated radioactive wastes and/or 

spent fuel elements is usually specified in the operating 

licence of nuclear fac i l i t ies . This is clearly the case for 

reactor power stations. I t is also normally foreseen that the 

on-site management of high level wastes* including their 

solidification and* for a limited period* the on-site temporary 

storage of conditioned waste* wil l be the responsibility 

of the reprocessor. Furthermore* waste transport and con

ditioning can be entrusted to specialized and licenced 

industrial organizations (sometimes called "Waste operators"). 

In the latter case* i t might be necessary to fix a time 

limit for transfer of the responsibility to the organization 

in charge of the disposal (see section A .3 . ) . 
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I t should be noted however that the operator of a nuclear 

faci l i ty can only assume his share of responsibility in 

radioactive waste management when a regulatory policy has been 

established by the public authorities covering matters such 

as : 

- technical specifications of conditioned wastes in view 

of their disposal* 

- quality control procedures and responsibilities for 

the conditioned wastes. 

- licensing procedures in view of certain waste management 

operations* 

- definition of types of wastes which may or may not be 

managed by the operators of nuclear production fac i l i t i es . 

A.2.2. Fjnanc^aI,^Aspects 

The cost of the "first level" operations can be reasonably 

well evaluated as soon as sufficient operational 

experience has been obtained. This should normally be the case 

for the major operations in waste conditioning and storage 

within the coming few years. 

Furthermore* even i f certain operations are to be postponed 

or spread over several years* the related expenses can be 

properly covered and*if necessary* adequate financial provisions 

can be constituted. 

A.2.3. ProU^rat^onj^spects 

The proliferation potential of nuclear waste materials is very 

low* and is of concern on*/ when unreprocessed spent nuclear 

fuel is to be stored. Since spent fuel contains f issi le 

material* provisions must be made for the maintenance of appro

priate safeguards and physical protection measures during the 

operational lifetime (estimated to be approximately 30 years) 
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of the repository. Such measures can take account of spent 

fuel's inherent radioactivity level* which* although decreasing 

slowly with time* s t i l l presents an efficient barrier to pro

l iferation throughout the period of access to the stored fuel . 

A.2.4. International Aspects 

Efforts should be undertaken to define a uniform international 

code delineating the nature and specifications of conditioned 

wastes.Consensus on these matters is of particular importance 

when wastes are to be transferred among different countries as is 

presently foreseen in the running reprocessing contracts on 

when disposed radioactive materials may affect neighbouring 

countries. 

A.3. Second_Lev«K : Resp^nsibility_of thg_Pu^lic_Sgryicg 

The second level in radioactive waste management lies within the 

competence of the public service. I t covers in particular the final 

disposal of the conditioned material through shallow land burial* 

geologic disposal or ocean dumping* but also certain additional opera

tions* such as secondary encapsulation* which might be necessary before 

transfer of the waste to the repository* etc /The reference 

technology selected by WG.7 is not necessarily in the long range the 

most economic technology. For example* ocean dumping of low activity 

wastes and shallow land burial are cheeper (and the costs are very 

well known) and can be just as satisfactory disposal modes for certain 

types of wastes as the deep geologic option*/. 

A. 3 . 1 . Adnn nistrative_Aspects 

In case of shallow land burial or deep geologic disposal* three 

periods of time can be distinguished : 

- P«£iod_2* during which the repository is in operation and 

f inal ly closed. During that same period additional unforeseen 

operations might be required* such as secondary conditioning 

or encapsulation and in-situ interventions; 

" PSri°d.£' during which records are being kept and possibly 

some kind of site surveillance can be maintained; such period 

could last* for example* for a few centuries; 

"secondary conditioning" means some additional form of conditioning 
applied to earlier conditioned wastes. 
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- pe£lod_3» during which one relies entirely upon the quality 

of the engineered and geologic barriers and the capability 

of mankind to deal with materials having toxicity properties 

comparable to those of ores* containing natural radioactive 

or other toxic materials. 

A.3.2. Financial^Aspects 

The costs of geologic disposal of conditioned wastes or 

unreprocessed fuel are d i f f icul t to assess since experience 

is s t i l l limited and also since disposal operations of 

currently produced wastes may not take place until afcer a 

number of decades; therefore i t might not be clear to the 

authorities what would be the most appropriate means to 

charge waste producers in order to compensate for the disposal 

service provided by the governmental organization at some 

future date. 

A number of funding arrangements can be envisioned. When 

defining these charges and arrangements several factors must 

be taken into account including : 

- the high capital investment of which much has to be 

spent many years before the f i rst transfer to the 

geologic repository can start; consequently, provisions 

have to be made for the application of interest rates and/or 

charges due to excess capacity of the repository at 

the start of i ts operation* 

T the necessity of-and costs for long term surveillance 

and record keeping* 

- unforeseen interventions* possibly occurring after the 

transfer of the conditioned wastes to the public 

service. 
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- possibly also the financing of R S D in view of the 

installation of a repository* or for secondary con

ditioning. 

In view of the preceeding* i t may be preferred to make 

financial provisions at the time of waste generation* rather 

than to wait until the operations take place. I f such 

provisions are made* they should be sufficient to cover a l l 

future waste management operations and discharge the waste 

producers of their long term responsibility and any additional 

payments. 

Such an approach is at present under consideration in several 

countries. 

A.3.3. P£2iii££2li2Q_^5ES£*5 

In the current thinking about waste management and disposal* 

not much attention has been paid so far to the fact that the 

conditioned waste could contain important quantities of f issi le 

material. The presence of larger quantities of f issi le materials* 

e.g. in unreprocessed fuel* would add new responsibilities to the 

organization in charge of the repository which would heve to 

take measures preventing possible diversion of the material. 

The need for such measures is to be reconsidered once a repo

sitory has been decommissioned and has entered a caretaking 

operational mode. During this caretaking period* some minimal 

level of environmental monitoring and physical protection wi l l 

be required. For the same reasons* i t has been suggested 

that long term storage of non-reprocessed fuel should fa l l 

under the responsibility of a public service. 

A. 3.4. Internatik>nai_Asoects 

In case of application of deep geologic disposal* possibly also 

shallow land burial* the following international aspects 

have to be considered : 
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- the relative stability of national frontiers, at least 

in certain regions* and also of the international orga

nizations » as compared to the half life of some of the 

radioisotopes under consideration* 

- problems of shipment of materials* in particular, 

related to the international acceptance of the quality 

criteria. 

- the emplacement on a national territory of wastes 

having been produced elsewhere. 

- the need for provisions for third party liability also for 

such cases where the third party could be a third country. 

Whereas the existing conventions on third party liability 

in the field of nuclear energy provide a framework for 

liability coverage of ocean dumping operations* which have 

been restricted to low activity materials* it must be reco

gnized that they were not devised to cope specifically with 

all problems of radioactive waste disposal because of the 

extraordinarily long term character of some of these 

problems. In this respect* it is not clear whether adequate 

assurances can be provided for geologic disposal operations 

in which high amounts of long lived radioisotopes are 

involved. 

Therefore it is also very important to work towards 

agreeing on internationally accepted standards governing 

the siting* construction* operation and maintenance of disposal 

facilities. A practice acceptable in one country should not 

constitute a contamination hazrd to another country* on the 

other hand* an inreasonable attitude towards storage and 

disposal in one country should not constitute an obstacle 

against the development of nuclear power in the neighbouring 

country. 
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A .4. Conclusions onSectj^onA 

In principle, the institutional aspects in the fi.rst_level" 

of nuclear waste management should easily be solved by certain 

simple measures* such as : 

- the limitation of the " f i rst level" in terms of time scale* 

type of material and operations in the waste management 

scheme} 

- definition of quality cri teria and organization of the 

quality control of the conditioned material. 

For the "££cond_l.ever' more measures remain to be taken* such as : 

- definition of acceptance quality and safety cr i ter ia for 

conditioned wastes and repositories; 

- to the extent possible*adaptation of the international 

conventions on third party l iab i l i ty ; 

- record keeping on the national level and centralization of the 

information by on adequate international organization during a 

sufficiently long period of time; 

- organization of surveillance and control of the repositories 

on a national* multinational or international level depending 

upon the statute of the repository (see B.i ' .2.); 

- definition of acceptance criteria for the f inal closing of a 

repository* taking into account that* after some centuries* the 

quality of the material* the engineered barrier and the geologic 

environment could become the only technical obstacles against 

dispersion of radioactive material. 

Specific Problems 

B.1. I<522£i-2t_i!l£_£y2i-£l£iS 

All types of "fuel cycle" produce similar quantities of fission 

products. Moreover* the selection of the conditioning technique 

does not influence very much the nature and need for institutional 

arrangements. 
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However two qualitative differences have to be recognized which 

depend entirely on the type of fuel cycle : 

- in the FBR cycler virtually no uranium mining and milling 

wastes are being produced; the net effect of the FBR cycle 

on arrisings of uranium mining and milling wastes wi l l of 

course depend on the actual combination of FBR's with LWR's; 

- in the "onee-through" cycles, significant quantities of f issi le 

Plutonium (*v> 220 kg per GW(e).y) wi l l accumulate in the wastes 

and in the repository. The efficiency of the contained 

fission product as barrier against diversion decreases slowly 

with time. Therefore, after some time* a repository containing 

non reprocessed fuel is to be cc tsidered as a potential 

Plutonium source and some institutional arrangements may wave 

to be taken in addition to the usual measures of surveillance/ 

protection required for the disposal of fission products. 

B.2.1. P£gsggt_SUuati^n_and_Tenden(Mes 

With some exceptions»mostly belonging to past experience* 

the present tendency in the reprocessing countries is to make 

sure that the conditioned reprocessing wastes can be 

returned to the country where the fuel was irradiated. I f this 

tendency is confirmed* i t wi l l lead to the installation of a 

large number of national repositories that* in certain cases* 

may also contain non-reprocessed fuel . 

With regard to the other (- than reprocessing) stage of the 

fuel cycle* the present situation can be summerized as follows 

- mining and milling : the wastes remain in the mining and 

milling area; at the proper time'arrangements can be 

made for these areas to be transferred to the govern

ment authorities; 
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- reactor wastes : some countries dump the low activity 

fraction of the reactor wastes into the ocean; in other 

cases* the wastes remain on national territory and will 

end up in a national repository; 

- fuel fabrication waste : they mainly remain in the 

country where the fuel was fabricated; depending upon 

their composition ard the local regulations and cir

cumstances* they are either dumped in the ocean or 

transferred to a shallow burial ground or even a deep 

geologic repository. 

Therefore* with the exception of the current sea dumping 

operations* waste disposal has become essentially a national 

issue. 

B . 2.2. I05IiiyIi22ii_^r.rJG2S!!!£Di5 

Taking into account the basic institutional requirements* 

discussed under A.2. and A.3.* and the needs of nuclear 

industry* the different gossiitHe types of repositories can be 

grouped in the following categories : 

- national repositories* 

- multinational repositories* 

- international repositories* 

To each category correspond specific responsibilities of the 

parties involved and specific arrangements. 

8.2.2.1. Natronai,.5lBS5it2£lS5 

National repositories are* by definition* situated on 

national territory. All matters of siting* safety* 

physical protection* quality control* surveillance and 

financing are under national control. The site is 

operated by a government controlled organization 

for the benefit of the national programmes. 
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Foreign wastes are not necessarily excluded but, if the/ are 

accepted* they are placed under the responsibility of the 

local national authorities. 

Nevertheless* some specific arrangements are to be taken 

with regard to : 

- licensing of the repository which will be done on the 

basis of national regulations taking however into account 

the international issues of waste disposal* as mentioned 

under A.3.4.; 

- making of financial provisions not only for the current 

but also for the Long term operations; 

- if possible* amendment of the third party liability 

conventions for nuclear energy to cover explicitly waste 

disposal operations or elaboration of a new convention 

for this pirpos?. 

B.2.2.2. Mu^ti^natu>nal,_ReposrtorMes 

Multinational repositories are also situated on a national 

territory but tasks and responsibilities are shared between the 

government of the host country and the operator* who can be a 

proper kind of multinational organization* preferably govern

mental. Tasks and responsibilities would be shared as 

follows : 

- national government : site selection* safety and 

protection aspects* quality control* international aspects* 

surveillance* etc 

- operator : financial responsibility* technical and 

commercial operation. 

The wastes accepted in the repository originate from the 

countries which participate 1n the multinational organization 

"called the operator". 
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Such type of operation reauires. in addition to the 

arrangements outlined for national repositories (B.2.2.1.), 

certain specific measures : 

- a long term binding agreement between the host country 

and the member states. The long term character of the 

agreement is important for the two parties : the host 

country which needs assurance as to the financing of the 

long term operations end the member states who want 

assurance about the acceptance of the'r wastes during 

a reasonably long period of time. 

- quality control* inspection and surveillance must be in the 

hands of the authorities of the host country. 

' adequate provisions should be made for arbitration, 

between the operator, or the member countries, and 

the host country. 

- modalities for eventual transfer of the responsibility of 

the closed repository from the operator to the host country. 

- indemnization of the host country for the use of its 

territory. 

B. 2.2.3. Intjrnatujna^JteposHordes 

International repositories are located either on a national 

territory or in * extra territorial area; however, the full 

responsibility is taken by an appropriate international 

organization. 

If the site is situated on national territory, an appropriate 

site agreement must come into force with the national 

government, including such it.*ms like indenization, arbi

tration and modalities for eventual transfer of the responsibi

lity of the closed repository. 

If ocean bed disposal of conditioned h*gh level waste was to be 

practiced/the operations should be sponsored by an existing 

or possibly a specific international organization. However, 

provisions should also be made for the possible transfer of the 

responsibility to one or a small group of interested nations 

or to the sponsoring international organization after termination 

of the disposal operations. 
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In addition to the arrangements proposed in B.2.2.1. and B.2.2.2., 

the following specific arrangements are to be made : 

- elaboration of the statute of an international 

repository on national territory; 

- elaboration of a site agreement including measures 

to be taken in case of liquidation of the international 

organization; 

- study of juridical and institutional problems of sea 

bed disposal for other than low level wastes and ela

boration of a specific statute of such organization. 

* * * * * 

Ocean dumping of conditioned low level wastes is an example 

of disposal in an extrater.itorial area; these operations 

take place under the supervision of the O.E.C.D. in 

conformity with the criteria and requirements set for the 

in the I.A.E.A. established recommendations for the control 

of sea dumping of radioactive wastes; however the respon

sibility remains with the national government which 

authorizes the dumping. 

B.2.3. AdcHtiona±_Arrangements_for_the_{M sgosa^_of_§gent_ynregrocessed 

fueL 

The presence of significant quantities of fissile materials 

('v 220 kg of fissile Pu per GW(e) .y) adds a specific res

ponsibility to the organization in charge of the repository 

and adequate provisions should be nade for the physical 

protection and safeguarding during transfer operations 

of the material to the repository and of the repository 

itself. 
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I f should also be taken into account that the efficiency 

of the non separated fission products as a barrier against 

access to the f issi le material reduces slowly during storage 

due to the natural decay of the fission products. 

C. Recommendations 

On the basis of the foregoing* i t is possible to formulate some 

recommendations : 

( i ) Specific quality cr i ter ia should be elaborated and 

submitted to a broad international consensus. These 

cr i ter ia apply essentially to the forms of conditioning 

and packing of the wastes and to the repository. 

In elaborating these cr i ter ia , i t should be duly recognized 

that the eventual safety in waste management results from an 

appropriate combination of a l l the above mentioned cr i ter ia . 

( i i ) A clear distinction should be made between the functions 

"quality assurance"* which is the responsibility of the 

operator* and "quality control", which is the responsibility 

of the public authorities. 

( i i i ) A procedure should be established for consultation and record 

keeping on the international level and* depending upon the 
, . . ._ , national, 

statute of the repository* the organization ofvttiultinational 

or international control and surveillance of repositories. 

(1v) The legal* administrative and financial aspects limited to the 

long-term storage or disposal of unreprocessed fuel should be 

thoroughly examined. 

Physical protection and safeguards measures should be 

considered for two particular cases : 

- disposal with no intent to recover* 

- emplacement in a repository with the intention of 

maintaining the spent fuel accessible in case the fuel 

would have to be reprocessed at a later date. 
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(v) The competent international organizations can be 

requested to make proposals for the juridical and 

institutional forms of multinational and/or interna

tional repositories in view of permitting a more 

rational use of the disposal possibilities that exist 

in the world. 

Particular attention has to be given to problems of 

financing of the operationsr site agreements with the 

host countries and a fair indemnization of the latter 

for admitting foreign wastes on their terr i tory . 

AJSDSliiSSJKJSO^ 

End. : Table 1 
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